
IISMO DONATIONS 

IISMO is working with Grand Oak Mission Center to collect donations. GOMC accepts donations on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9:30-11:00 AM and 1:00-3:00 PM. If you have a donation other than 

furniture, you can drop it off here. (Please be sure to mention that it is for IISMO and they will separate it 

from their donations). They are located at 2854 Grand St, but their parking lot entrance is off of S Oak Park Dr 

(see picture below). If you are coming from Kansas Expwy, it will be on your left. Donations can be dropped 

off near the building by driving up to the drop off area.  

 

VOLUNTEER INTEREST 
I have created a volunteer interest form that will allow me to place you on a certain contact list for 
opportunities that you are most interested in. I have also attached a volunteer opportunities flyer for more 
information. Please click below to fill out the survey! 
                Volunteer Interest Form → https://forms.office.com/r/kj8NV5PbZw                 
  
VOLUNTEER 101 
I have posted a Volunteer 101 video on the IISMO Learning Channel. Many of you may recognize it as the 
video that a former IISMO volunteer, Rebecca, created. It is also posted on the Facebook page under videos. 
She did an amazing job, and we will be using it as our V101 until a new video can be recorded. If you or 
someone you know would like to get involved with creating videos like this for IISMO, please see the 
volunteer opportunities section below! 
                Volunteer 101  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7QknwBrOIE            
  
REPORTING 
If you volunteer with IISMO, we ask that you take 5-10 minutes each week to record your experience(s) using 
a form that we have created to track volunteer services. 

Weekly Volunteer Form → https://forms.office.com/r/cU1QP9Lfns           
  

FEEDBACK 
If you would like to share your experience with IISMO, I invite you to fill out the following survey. This is an 
anonymous review, but you can leave your name in the comments section at the end if you wish to do so ☺  
Volunteer Feedback  https://forms.office.com/r/XqgixP4saB          
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